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regarded li* fte leteotly.
1 There might here been

bad beord the eased el » boggy io the
----- -* L—e ao-   t i . _.tl |e•*e®i eiM|pi* n^nawgi m it*

Mr. Haywood *e melrtael MyerV

l herd to beer It

The burled seed muet rot le earth ere It 
produce the flower.

And the week plut to fructify moat here

d something to vommunicete.
The letter le from four cooele 

le very brief.*
He heeded u to Curios, who reed it

Coo Id not ee y lor certain.'
* How long did the young men stay ?’ 
•1 did not take particular notice of 

the time. Perhaps an boor ; perhaps

Ils
ho mu, to gain development, must 

struggle with I lie’s crusse*.
And view with calm philosophy hie trials

A deadly, poD'noue weed may yield • salve 
of su reel heeling.

The sweetest bloom may pots'nous be al
though Its hue concealing.

Things ere not always what they seeui but 
still 'tvu Heaven design'd them,

And we should class them all as good and 
take them as we And them.

Little we know of this brief life and 
nothing of 1U eeqwel.

Then let u« take It) lîumbli- trust all that 
may seem unequal.

God's ways are not our ways and He should 
certainly be trusted.

All that Is wrong, In His good time, will 
surely be adjusted.

• He le s prisoner, but unharmed, 
is sale, but ou not help me. Oh, where 
ou be beP*

The Is more then I osn even coo 
lute. There is some mystery about 

it. I oanu.it help thinking it is 
i-onuected in some way with the tnur-

How can he hive found out about 
the murder and my arrest? He cannot 
be very far away.'

•It to all a riddle.*
Carlos read the few lines agnin. He 

turned the paper over.
* It to written on the back of one of 

his old German letters. Bot hold! 
Here is something more ! '

More!'

THE DETECTIVE'S CLUE;
THE TRAGEDY 0FE1M GROVE

jpHAPTEK X. (Continued)

' Snags,' he said, earnestly. ' I want 
you to do a favor for me—two favois 
In fut It is intolerably dull in here. 
1 want something to occupy my mind’ 
Can't you bring me a newspaper one» 
in a while? Bring me the papers von 
tainrog m-counte of the trial. 1 should 
like to read about it. I'll pay you 
well.’

‘ I don't know but I might do that,* 
replied Snags. • Yes. I will.’

‘ Thank you. And now another 
thing. My cousin is a nervous young 
fellow, easily discouraged, and all that 
Won't you take a message to him 
from me?’

Snag»’ countenance instantly as 
summl a forbidding look.

• Not much of a message,' continued 
Leonard, urgently. ' Only a few words 
You may see me writ ? them.’

Snags hesitated.
• Nothing that can do you any harm, 

or nff >rd a hint as to where I am.’
• What do you want to send it I on 

then?"
• Only to let him know that I am 

alive. That might do him some good.'
‘ Well,’ said Sougs, slowly and 

doubtfully, ‘ let me see what you waul

Leonard drew the letters from his 
pocket, and, selecting one apparently 
nt random, tore off a piece, one side of 
which was blank. It is needless to 
say that it was the portion on which 
he had pre viously written his message 
in German.

1 This old letter is of no use,' he said, 
crumpling the other half in his hand 
and throwing it on the floor.

Snags picked it up at^l glahced at it 
idly. He saw it was in a language he 
did not understand. ;

•Ditch?’ he asked.
‘Yes,’ replied léonard. ' I am, or 

was. connected with an importing 
house in New York ’

' Queer writing, font it?’
‘ Yes,’ replied Leonard. He wn* ap

parently absorbed in preparing, his 
message, but bo was really in the 
Utmost trepidation lest hie ruse should 
be detected.

But Snags had no suspicions. He 
threw the portion of the letter on the 
floor agnin. and waited patiently

The following was what Leonard 
submitted to him:—

• I am a prisoner, but unharmed 
have learned of your situation, and 
pray that you may be safely delivered 
from it. Do not concern y«>urself 
about me. 1 am guarded cliwdy, but 
treated well enough. 1 urn helpless to 
serve you. —L. L.’

Snags read it carefully

Yes—see! the signature is erased, 
and Leonard has written something In 
German ! '

Mr. Koyailon gave close attention.
Carlos translated the words in Eng

lish as fast as be read them Their so
journ iu Europe had made the German 
language as failli lia* to the cousine as 
tuetr own tongue.

' This is wtiat Leonard says: * I have 
hit on a stratagem, which you will at 
once perceive, to give you a warning. 
Do not snow the paper you took from 
Colonel Conrad’s hand. It will give 
the munie er information which he de 
■«ires above all things to possess. Do 
not let the paper appear in the testi
mony.’ ’

' Well, well ! This is a startling 
phase of affairs.' said Mr Royal ton. 
4 It confirms my idea though, that the 
murderei of your uncle has a band in the 
i>un-appearance of Leonard.’

Yes, ' replied Carlos. ' but it makes 
the tu) slery mon? incomprehensible 
than ever, llow dark everything

• One thing is settled,’ said Mr. R >y- 
alton. ’ The existence of the pap-r 
must, be kept secret. It is difficult to 
determine whether its exhibition would 
work for or against you at the exami
nation. But this note makes our 
course plain. It shall not be shown 
unless future developments seem to 
make it desirable. It is now locked 
up in my private safe.’

The hour of ten had by this time 
nearly arrived, and the prisoner and 
his lawyer made preparations to at
tend the examination.

Two officers soon entered. One of 
them handcuffed bis left wrist to Car
los’ fight, and led him from his cell 
into the main hall. Ttie other walked 
behind with Mr. Royalion, and in this 
order they marched to a carriage 
which was waiting outside the jail 
door.

A restless, noisy crowd hustled 
around the little procession as soon as 
it reached the open air. The police
man behind warned the people off, hut 
not belore a small slip of (taper was 
thrust Into Carlos’ hand by some un
known person. Carlos grasped it in
stinctively, and looked quickly up in 
surprise. No one bad seen the action. 
He himself was ignorant of who had 
done It. He looked at the paper fur
tively. It contained only these words :

* Look for hvlp. It will come.’
‘Another aie»>age from Leonard? ’ he

thought. And be marvelled greatly.
By this time they had reached the 

carriage, and all stepped in.
As they were driven rapidly to the 

•Justice's office, a noisy throng of old 
■•wid young followed, some running, and 
many talking busily.

Having reached their destination, 
they proceeded up a flight of stairs to 
the office of Justice Bean. It was a 
room capable of containing not more

• 1 .loo t M*. anything ol.j.-ctionsble i Umn ünf l*r«oo», sud wa» tilled io » 
about that,’ he said. He gave a cur- uiomeni.
eory glance at the other side, and saw I Watching bis chance, Carlos secret, 

that It was covered with German 
characters. ‘ l>s. I’ll deliver it, or
eee that it is delivered. Perhaps I had 
better put it iu the post office. I 
could do it secretly, and no one would 
know where it came from.’

' If you do that, direct it like this : 
* To Carlos Conrad, or his attorney 
Cbaa. II. Royalion.’ Then it will be 
sure to reach its destination.’

•Yes.’
• And do it ns soon as possible.'
• 1 will.’
' Thanks. And now take this.’
He extended to Snags a flve-dollar 

gold piece, which was accepted.
• Mind,* said Snags, ' that yon don’t 

say anything of this to Roake. 1 
know it can’t hurt us any, but he’s as 
contrary as a mule.'

• I’ll be silent,’ said Leonard.
• Here s some more victuals,’ said 

Snags, producing a slice of cold meat 
and a loaf of bread ; ‘and something to 
cheer yon op,’ drawing from his pocket 
a bottle of wine.

• Thank you, Snags; you’re very 
kind. Yon will lose nothing by it.’

Snags opened the door to leave, but 
belore withdrawing he turned hie 
head and said, in a low tone :

•Eee here, Mr. Lester, the Ootôeet to 
the Erst man 1 ever stuck, and l' 
blamed if I ain’t kept awake nights 
thinking about It.'

In another instant he was gone.

CHAPTER XI.

toiv.

Ataaees, and to take advantage of them 
by judiciously dropping remarks that 
directed the excitement against Oarlbs 
Conrad. Perhaps the 
tbsmntvss would have 
m Ao thin, bat bis well-timed though 
brief seas meats bed given aid In that

Friday morning nt 
langbefloee the appoiau

tod with people eager la be wit- 
i of the ptamedtagi. ■ *T"

ly slipped the message he had received 
iuto Mr. R>yniton's hand.

All were quickly arranged in their 
proper positions. Pending the actual 
commencement of proceedings, Mr. 
Ro) a I ton occupied himself apparently 
with some memoranda. But Carlos 
saw him read the message he had re
ceived from the unknown hand, and 
watched to see what eff.ct its perusal 
would h:«ve upon him. It had this 
• fleet: Mr. Royal ton scowled, and he 
tore the paper iuto minute fragments, 
letting them fall on the floor.

The Justice rapped on his table. 
Order and attention were at once 
s« cured. After going through the 
usual preliminaries, the examination 
of the witnesses began.

Barker, the servant at Elm Grove, 
was first called, and testified as follows:

' My name is Miles Barker. I am a 
servant employed at Elm Grove, the re
sidence of the late Col. Conrad. Yes
terday morning I got up about five 
o’clock, to build the kitchen fire, and 
do some other chores. I went into the 
garden for something, and noticed that 
the blinds and window of my master’s 
study were open. Wondering what he 
could be doing so early Jq the morning 
I took a turn around that way. Hook
ed in the window and snw him sitting 
in bto chair with' bit bead laaniqg over 
on the labia. 1 thought, perhaps, be 
had fallen asleep there, while writing 
the evening before, And went close to 
the window. I saw some blood on the 
Août, and jumped la. I then Load 
ilièt he was dead. J roppad the feat of 

houifl, and then ran down street to 
lla«l Mr. Haywood. I found hlpa In 
front of bto store, and told him about 
It. Me went ap to tb« boose, aod I 
weal to find some officers, and tbs two 

msa—4bs prisoner, here, and 
aria. Did act And tbs young

ho* to she I

‘ Did they cell again V
• Yes. next day ; but the Colonel was 

busy, and refused to see them.*
’ That is sufficient.’
Cruat-£eamiaafi<m by ike Defence.

‘ Why did the fact that the windows 
and btlods were open yesterday morn
ing « xcite your curiosity f

• Btcause Colonel Conrad is always 
particular to have everything cloned 
securely before going to bed.*

‘ Did you see him tbe night before?’
‘ Yes; I look a glass of water to him 

in his study about nine o’clock.’
• Wnat was lie doing?’
• Writing.’
' Did you see him after that?*
• No; I went to bed soon after.*
‘ Were you disturbed by any noise 

during tbe night t
• No ; I sleep in a room up Stairs on 

the other side'of the house.’
‘ After the interview with Colonel 

Conrad on Tuesday, did tbe prisoner 
and his cousin show any signs of ex
citement?’

• Not that I could see.’

In* his Interviews with Oloeel Con-
led oe Wedeeedey. tbe ooioael had 
alluded to tbe «wo y—g mm, *

Impost*», aod that he

lta*betaww»lllwae. 1 as oNdmy, Wfel fa Sk

eoaMrj air far a law da71'

Tee ! Wall, yoeïl Had Di 
Terr fdraaael etopHax-plora.'

80

ban hear moo^y, I fin. c 
> • Tbe murder tt Cideei '

Dyes list

errand boded no good to him. - Yen. There i« not a dnobe dial the
This testimony was the subject prisoner it guilty Excuse me. my 

of ctoee one. quartioolnr by both ; deer fellow’—to Cork»—' ha n-obleg 
the prooecattng aod defending at •» plainly, but 1 ran ee. It in your eye 
torooya, bot Mr. Haywood ooold Onn't yoo V tbe officer 
say nothing more definite, nor could * Y*«. indeed! I said so nil along ’ 
be be drawn into miking any in-, Officer George .Johnson was flattered

the idea of holding converse with

teeth- Tbe appetite 1er poor There Is a 
reeling like a heavy load on Ihsfflnwek ; 
sometimes a teint all-gone sen-alien nt the 
pit Of ike stomach which food de* a* 
satisfy. The eyes are sunken, the hands 
and feel become cold aad feel clammy, 
brier a white a cough seta to at first dry. 
sot after a Sew months U U attended with 
a rreeeteh colored ripwtonUw The 
afflict*<1 «me feels tired all th«- while.and 

to afflml any real.

consistent replies. Having thus per
jured hiavrlf, hr took Ms seat with an 
air of relief. •

The ca-hier of ih«« bank swore that 
Colonel Conrad had made no deposit 
for more than a month past.

After all the witnesses were ex
amined, Carios was invited lo roake 
his statement, which he did briefly, re
lating everything in detail as it had 
occurred except the matter of the 
pap««r containing the words 1 seven 
o'clock.’ This he omitted, for reasons 

' already known.
i The summing up by the attorneys 
was short Tile counsel for the prose
cution analyzed Oarloe'statement,ehar- 

| acteriziog It as absurd, and reriewed 
I the evidence carefully, making out a 
strong enee against the prisoner. His 
eloquent portrayal of tbe terrible crime 
of murdering in cold blood a well-- - ________ „ io

Wa. there anything in thei,action.. „d ctosea. need not
or in those of Colonel Conrad after- m prod need
ward, to lead you to think they had; Mr. Knyalton (Imply aald that he 
quarrelledP j W(M11(] oro|t reviewing the evidence at

• No, I can’t nay that there wn, • preeent He bad no hope, and Karoo- 
‘ 1,1,1 »«r one else call on Tueednj V | |, ,|eaire. to have the prisoner di«-
• Ye»; Mr. Haywood called, bot the Purged. He expected that hi, client 

Colonel did not aee him He wm would he held lo await trial at the next 
very buay, and—not to .peak ill of the general term, and h. believed that at
ilea.!—quite .nappj.il ’

* Then he retimed 
Huy wood?’

* Yes; but ihe next day Mr. Hay 
wood called ugain, and this time the 
Colonel saw him. It was when the 
two young men were there. They 
were m the parlor talking with .Miss 
Florence. This was on Wednesday.’

* You know nothing that passed be
tween Colonel Conrad and Mr. Hay-

4 No; they were in the study, and 1 
went out of doors, in the garden. ’

* Do you know anything about the 
box of gold that Colonel Conrad re
ceived on Wednesday ?’

‘ No He had it taken into his study, 
and afterward went iu himself and 
locked the door. That is the way he 
always does.’

* Where does Colonel Conrad keep 
hie gold?’

* I don’t know. Perhaps in hisft&sk. 
It is always locked. Sometimes be 
goes lo the bank. Maybe lie deposits 
it there.’

* How do you know he keeps the 
desk locked?

* I have been in the study often, and 
have never seen it open except when 
he whs sitting at it. Before leaving, 
he always shuts it and turns the key.’

Numerous other questions elicited 
nothing further of importance, and 
Barker was dismissed.

Thomas Mullen was called, and testi
fied as follows :

* I am employed as stable-keeper at 
Elm Grove. I went to bed as usual 
Wednesday night in mv room in the 
barn. A boot one o'clock in the morn
ing I awoke, and thought I heard a 
noise in the yard. I thought nothing 
of it, as the dog made no fuss. He is 
a good watch-dog, and doesn't allow 
any one to prowl around. Soon after 
I beard another noise, and got up and 
looked out of the window. I saw two 
men run across the yard and into the 
road. I thought they were some chap* 
stealing melons, or something of that 
tort, and, as they had a good start. I 
did

that time evidence would he produced 
that would honorably acquit him. 
That evidence could not be submitted 
in a complete form now ; more time 
was required to make desired investi
gation». His client declined to he ex
amined, and was ready to submit to 
the decision of the court. But he 
warned the people against allowing 
their prejudices to get the belter of 
their judgment—not to render a ver
dict, even in their secret thoughts, until 
a fair, full, and complete trial could lie 
had.

• For then.’ he concluded, 4 revela
tions may be made that will surprise 
all of us. Instead of wrath there may 
lie sympathy, and the prisoner before 
you instead of receiving your condemn
ation. may b« proved innocent, and not 
onlv innocent, but tbe victim of a foul 
conspiracy ’

Mr. Royalton’s effort was evidently 
a disappointment to many. A power
ful appeal in behalf of the prisoner had 
lteen looked for—a speech abounding 
in eloquence and flights of oratory. 
Numerous precedents had led to this 
expectation. It was evident, however, 
to a close observer, that Mr. Royal- 
ton's course was not inspired by dis
couragement, or n consciousness of 
weakness; yet hie face was absolutely 
unreadable, save that there was an ex
pression in it that told of determina
tion, stern purpose, and a cool confi
dence in his resources.

The verdict of the court was that 
Carlos be committed to appear before 
the grand jury.

It was now after seven o’clock io 
the evening, and Carlos was to be 
taken to Hillsdale on the night-train 
It must be mentioned that D ikon was 
not the country-seat, and that the stone 
j til »t Hillsdale was a much more 
secure receptacle for prisoners than 
the small 1 lock-up ’ at Dalton. So. in 
accordance with the law, he was to be 
immediately placed in the county 
jail at Hillsdale.

His own feelings had undergone no 
particular change. He was cast down, 
more by a sense of disgrace than any-

not give cbtoe. I thooght it | tiling elee. He f„|, „„ pnrlicul.r 
strnuge tti.t ttie .log m.,le no,l,™. >tr„r; Ul„ blind rimM,nc„ of io„„. 
but vooeluded he mu.t have «.ndere.l „„no, „jm „ thal wou|d
into ihe orchard, the other side of the eventually be acquitted, 
house. Then I heard the rattling of 1 
buggy down the road. I did not get 
up, and knew nothing of the murder

„ Hr •» Osseins
11 first to* tbe prisoner do Ttosd.y

l>td Colossi Cos rad see tteto V 
• Tat they went lo Ms Saty. Tbs

until Bviler awoke rue io the morn
ing tie told me about it, just m lie 
tin. told you. We found tbe dog lying 
demi ou the ground. He bad been 
poleoned.’

George Johnson, policemen, wm 

sworn, and testified that on tbe morn
ing tbe murder wm discovered lie 
mnde so ex.mlnetion of tbe promises. 
He fnond nothing out of the way, and 
made hut one discovery of imports Doe 

That WM n strop, tied to the hileblug 
poet on the roadside. Tbe strop hod 
been cut nod wm doogllog on the post

Tbe livery-keeper testified that the 
cousin, had hired borMU of him Wad- 
needny, nod that one of the hones WM 
found, without e driver, «tending by 
the stable-door the next morning. It 
wm the one hired by tlio companion ot 
the prisoner. The horses that Cnrioa 
had borrowed, and with which be bed 
returned Thursday morning, showed 
•ignn of having had n bord drive. The 
hltnhing-strep wm out, end hanging lo 
tbs bit.

The portion that the polloeman found 
lied to the post, and that which re 
rneloed attached to the horse, were pro
duced, end were found to metoh ex
actly.

This portico of the evidence told 
•trveg I y against Carlos. A huxs went 
through the room, nod there ween 
whispers that this settled the feet of his 
guilt The Jaeuea rapped for order. 
Wltneseee were next examined imped
ing the nuooooontable absence of Leon
ard, bot no light wm thrown on the 
eotyeet. Ifia note, stating that Ip wan 
a primmer, was axhlMtod, end after a 
copy of it wm mode it wee returned to 
Carlos. It only served to mystify 
matters more, end was rather demag.

Ssr.ssautiSB3
Who pet It In the poet oSm.

Myers, the other poUoepaa, teetlAed 
that he, ta eempaay with Mr. Hey.

Party, had made 
Une of Ool. Coe 

“ VeD M of the whole

Wli**n he was conducted from the 
justice’s office to tbe jiil igaln, a noisy, 
disorderly crowd followed; sod when, 
two hours later, ho proceeded to the 
railroad depot, handcuffed to the 
officer, another throng was in attend 
snee. At the depot it was larger than 
ever, so that the officer and his 
prisoner hid some difficulty in making 
their way to the waiting-room.

Here another strange aod unlocked 
for circumstance occurred. An unseen 
hand was thrurt quickly into the aide 
pocket of Carlos’ ooat, and initantly 
withdrawn. Carlo* felt by the weight 
that something bad been left in the

Ttii* time he was on hie guard. He 
manifested no surprise, but looked de
liberately and searohlogly around. His 
scrutiny filled to discover the perpe
trator of the act.

Aod now the brief message promis
ing aid came to his mind with start
ling soggwtivane*. Was a plot in 
progress to effect his escape? With 
outward coolness antf with inward 
burning impatience, he wetted and 
watched.

ftbMt half ppm Bine. Mr. Kojnltoe 4eor wnp ebeV 

lawyer mMi -So, am ny wm*. OMa, sftaé I atanmmHUsmlSsMr Sfc p*tMw

firtirsi’
cllatMilf nnHoe-abi*taroT

‘C)h,noI It

one Ml high Up in the Husiee* as to 
have reach«•<! the -tati«in of a New 
York detective. He began to swell 
with gratified vanity.

• It seem» to me I’ve seen the 
prisoner before. You know we de 
tectives get to he prettv familial with 
the far* of moat «»f the r*«eal« ill the

• Y*. I suppose so.’ replied Mr. 
Johnson.

‘ 1 beg your pardon,’ said Carlos 
* Y-»u can not tie very familiar with my 
face. 1 have been in thl» country only 
a short time------ ’

• You keep your mouth still f com 
mantled the officer.

'Oh, let him talk." said the «leteciive, 
pleasantly. * It's amusing t«> hear tht- 
stories these felhiwe will make up. 
But you know we lake them for what 
they are worth

' Certainly.' assented Mr. Johnson, 
with a wise look.

• loot's go and lake something lie fore 
the train cornea along,' said tbe de
tective. ' Ju*t one glass, you know 
for good-fellowahip.'

1 I’m not particular,’ said tbe officer
' Will you join us, gentlemen,’ said 

the detective, turning to four or five of 
the bystanders.

They weie willing enough, and all 
entered a room adjoining the depot, 
and stepped up to a bar.

Glasses and bottles were set on the

The detective filled a glas», looked 
at the liquor ciitically, and wnid, sud-

• Isn't this whiskey ? '
' Yes, wir,’ replied the b irkeeper.
' I ordered gin. Perhaps you will 

take this, Mr. Job net--n, if you wish 
wbUkey?’

• Yes. my drink i» whiskey, always. 
Cert only. I’ll take i'.' replied the 
officer.

lie seemed to think it an honor to 
oblige the del* ctive, who j ushed the 
gla»» toward him and filled another for 
bim*elf.

• Bv the way,’ said lh« detective, be
fore Mr. Johnston had emptied hie 
glass, • if your prisoner is the man I 
think lie I», he h.wl a scar, left by a 
pistol-shot, on hi* left wrist. Would 
yon mind my examining It, just for 
curiosity ? ’

Certainly not,’ replied Mr. Jcbn- 
•ton. ' Go ahead.’

While officer Johnston wiu finishing 
his whiskey the detective approached 
close to Carlos, and. taking hold of hi* 
hand, rolled up the sleeve of hi* cost 
While thus engaged, he whispesed to 
him, qoickly and softly :

' Vs soon as you are seated In the oar 
pretend to be tired out, ami make be
lieve to go lo sleep.’

Then lie said, aloud, to Carlo»’ cus-

‘ I m »y be mistaken—I don’t seem to 
find the scar. No, this can't be the 
man, but there I* certainly a wonder
ful resemblance.’

Carlos was simply (tarai y zed with 
astonishment. Was this New York 
detective a friend in disguise? A Hood 
of wondering mental questions were 
cut short by the whistle of the ap
proaching train.

Hurry and hnstlc quickly ensued. 
Officer Johnston and the dett?ciive 
shook liknds, and bid e ach other good- 
by, and then, the cars having come to 
a halt, Carlos wa» conducted on I ward. 
It was an express train, and scarcely

and gloomy, aod has evil forebodings. 
There la a giddiness, a son or whirling sen
sation In the head when rising up sudden
ly. The bowels breome coalite ; Uie ekiu Is 
dry and hot si tin * *"
thick sud e

end general debility.
A certain mini*ter In roy neighborhood 

■ay» It I» the only thing which has benefited 
him and rv»tore«l him to hi» normal condi
tion of health aft* r being unable lo preach 
fora eoneUterwblc length of time I could 
mention also a great many other cate», hut 
■pace would not nll«»w A near friend of 
mine, who Is wr> much addicted u»co>- 
tlvenees.or constipation, finds that Mother 
Nelgol's Pill» are (lie only pill» which suit 
Ills cotnplalul. All other jillU i-auM- a re
action whh-h I* wiy annoying. Mother 
selgeP* Tills do not leave a ba«l nficr-efTcct. 
1 have much t»l« aMi: <■ In conimcimlng again 
to suffering humai.ny SJether Helgel'e me
dicine*. which arc no sham. If this letter 
l* of any service \ <»u cau publish It.

Your» wry truly.
(Signed) William H. Ulass, Chemist.

. J. ft bile, Ewp
l.Mli August, 1M3.

Dear Hlr.-l write to tell you that Mr. 
Henry Hllller.of YuU »bur> . Wills, Inform* 
me that he Huffcred from a severe form of 
Indigestion f«*r unwartl* of four yearn, and 
Un*k no end l d< cior's medicine without 
the slightest benetlt, and declares Mother 
Heigel's Hyrup, which he got from me, has 
saved hi* life

Yours truly,
iStgncil N. Webb.

Hr White. Chi iiil«t, Caine
Ocl:„ I, KH-tf

For sale hj- the A|>othecarie-. Hail Co. 
Druinri.t*. Charlottetown ; and hy A J. 
\\ bite, Iril Branch Office67 St. Janie* Street, 
Montreal. !’. q

WHY
suffer from that distressing complaint.

TD^TSFEFSIA,

when bv using a few 1 Kittle» of Kstei's 
Iron and Quinine fouir

YOU CAN BE CURED.

were be and the officers seated, still 
handcuffed together, before It was 
again in motion.

[to be continued ]

It Is the safest and best remedy ever intro- 
dueetl. and We have yet to ree rd the first 
cw when It ha» failed. Hundred* can and 
do testily lo Us virtue. It acta directly on 
the RIimmI. driving away all Impurltle*

Be *ure and get the genuine. Every tiotlle 
ha* our trade mark and signature on the 
wrapper. Your druggist keeps It.

PRICE 50 CENTH

ritEI'ARKl) ONLY BY

E W. F.ITEY, . Ptoarmarist,
Moncton, N. B.

AYER’S 
Olierry Pectoral, 1'HE undersigned offers for sale or to 

let tbe following valuable Pro- 
erties situated at Cardigan Bridge, 
E. Island :—

.no other complaints are so Insidious in thei- 
••tiack a* those affecting the threat sno lungs: 
neiie infini with by mis majority of eufler- 
*r*. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
|ieiha|« front a trifling or unconacloui e*- 
posuro, Is often but the beginning ot a fatal 
sickness. A VMM's CfiKfiSY 1‘svroiUL has 
wt-li proven its efficacy la a forty years' fight 
with throat and luug diseases, and should be 
Uken in all cases without delay.

Lot No 8. containing 5 500 super 
fieial feet of land, with building 40 x 2| 
fevt. and 18 feet post, fitted for Store 
and Warehouse.

Lot No 4, containing a like surface, 
rith building suitable for Dwelling or 

Warehouse.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
" In IM7 1 _U»ok a serrrerold, which affected

lungs. I bad a tyrriMe nOUgh,andpassed 
ht after Bight without sle»|>. Tlie doctor* 
re me up. I tried A VMM'S CMEMMY J»Mc-

TOWAL, which relieved my lungs, I 
sleep and afforded uie tlie rest nssewsry 
for ihe recovery of my strength. By Ihe 
continued use of the rr< toiial a perma
nent cure was effected. I am m»v fig years 
old, hale ami hearty, end am satisfied yvui 
Chkmmv 1’ectoral saved me.

Horace Fairhrotiif-s."
Rockingham, Vt„ Jfilf 1», lWg,

Three Building Lots on road to 
Owen’s Wharf. As Cardigan Bridge 
is surrounded with thriving sell fo
ments, the above will be an excellent 
opportunity to secure good business 
stands. Terms liberal.

CHAPTER XII.
THK NEW YOKE DCTflCTIVP..

The ten or flftêen minutes that 
slapped before tfie train passed the 
station al Dalton, were occupied by 
the assemblage at the depot in talking 
about the murder qqd tbe prisoner, 

Oarios felt himself the object of 
•erotlny and remark. He bore \ 
ordeal as best he could, averting bto 

» from the staring, chattering 
crowd.

There w*e one eteaoger pro—at a 
maa rather below tbe medUm rifle,
with a black moustache, and wearing 
a light-colored business salt, lo ap-
pearaaoe be was gee t torn aa I y and ofl- 
obtrusivs Wet notwithstanding bto

Croup. — A Mother's Tribute.
"While in tits country le*t winter my little 

boy. three yean old, wa» Uken III with croup; 
it seemed as Iff he would die from etvangu- 
«•Bon. One of the family »o*geet0S the nee 
of Ayes'* Crhrhy Pectomal. a bottle of 
which wa* alway* kept In the lmEae. Tiile 
WM tried in amall ami frequent doeee, and 
to our delight In lew than naif aa hour the 
little patient wm breathing SMily. The doc
tor Mid that (lie t iii itMY Pm TOMA!, had 
rived Rif «larllng'e life. Van you Wonder at 
her gratllmler IIMerely your*.

klM*. h MM A CIMDMBV."
U0 West lrith 81.. New York, May IS, IMt

ts7Xr»-*TJSAlc?2S,ii<i:^
heel tale to pronounce it the moet effectual 
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever 
ttlcd. A. ,|. crave."

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13. ISM.

The Olieet id lent Reliable,

the whites of the eyes 
tinged with yellow, the urine Is 

__iely aod utgU-c»lored, -lepnelUng a m 
ment after standing. Ttit-nc I* frequei 
a spitting up of the food, sometime» wltli 
a *our taste, and imrttun » with a sweetish 
taste ; this I» frequently attended with pai-

Ktat loo of the heart; Uie vision becomes 
ipaired with spots before the eyes ; there 
I* a feeling of great prostration and weak- 

nr«s. All «*# lbe* sy mptoms are In turn 
pr-xenl. U It tlHHight that nearly onc-thlid 
of our populalnm bo Ibledlaease In M>m« 
of Us varied forms, hpha* been found that 
medical micr have OHslaken the nature of 
this dlmhL> rtoipF have treated It for 
liver coinplalot, «itlier» for kidney dlsea* 
ete .ete., but none of the various kinds, 
treatment have been attended with wuroese. 
i «cause tbe remedy should he such a* to 
ate. harmoniously upon each one of these 
organa, aod upon Ihe stomach as well ; for 
In Dyspepsia (for this Is really wliat the 
dlscaxw Is) all of these organs partake of 
this disease and require a remedy that will 
act upon all at the same time Heigel's 
Curative Hyrup act* like a charm In this 
r.as» of coin plaints, giving almost Imme
diate relief The following letters from 
chemist* of standing In the community 
where they live show In what eetlmstion 
the article I* held.

John A rrher. Harthlll, near Sheffield — 
I can confidently recommend It to all who 
may hr suffering from liver or stomach 
complaints, having the test l mon v ol in y 
customers, who have derived great 
benefit from the Syrup and Pills The sale 
Is Increasing wonderfully 

Geo. a. Webb. 141 York street. Belfast —I 
have mid a la me quantity, and tbe parties 
have testified t«» Its being what you repre-

New Tea. New Tea.

VALUE,

W HOLKS A L K AN D HETA1

J. V. Metcalfe. hS Hlghgsfe, Kendal : I 
have always great pleasure In recommend
ing the Curative Hyrup. for I have never 
known a case In which H has not relieved 
or cured, and I liave sold many grosse.

Itobt. U. Gould. 27 High Hlreet, And..
— I have always taken great Interest In 
your medicine* and I have rcoommemled 
them, as I have found nuMeron* mws « 
cure from their use.

Thomas ( hapmau. West Auckland: I 
tlnd that the trade steadily Increases. 1 sell 
more of your medicines than any other 
kind.

N. Darroll, Cluu. Salop All who buy It 
are pleased, and lecomtnend II.

Jo». Ha Ik will. A M H., Klngshiidge The 
public seem t«> apim «date I heir great valut*. 
A- Armstead. Market street. Dalton-ln- 
Kurric»» : — It Is needle»» for me to say that 
your valuable medicines have great mile In 
itiIs district—greater than any other that 
know of. giving great satisfaction.

Hubert Lalue. Hekshatn I can well re- 
commend the Curative Hyrup irom having 
proved II» efficacy for Indigestion myself.

Frlockheim, Arhnmth. Forlarehlre, 
September 2t, Ifo2.

Dear Hlr,—least year I seul you a letter 
recoin mending Mother Heigel's Hyrup. I 
have very much pleasure In still bearing 
l cell mmiy to the very satisfactory results of 
the famed Hyrup and hills. Most patent 
metllcines die out with me. but • tlier 
He I gel tia* *hw«l n steady sale ever since I 
commenced, and Is still In as great demand 
as when I first began U> sell tlie medicine. 
The cures which have come under my 
notice are chiefly those of tlver complaint 

leblllt-

Bought before tlie rise, anil will be found extra good 
and cheap.

BEER & 'GOFF.
Charlottetown, May ti. 1885.

BIG SALE OF

DRY GOODS!
ALL KINDS OF DRY GOODS

HELLING VERY CHEAP AT

L. E. PROWSE’S,
Charlottetown. Fel,.*. 18X5.

Sign of the Big Hat, 74 Queen Street.

MARK WRIGHT & CO
—ABE—

Better prepared than ever before lo give the BEST VALUE 
in every description of

All manufactured on their premises by first-class workmen, 
and warranted second to none.

They have in stock 3,000 OH AIRS of various designs
nnd will sell them at prices to suit tlie hard times.

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS, TABLES, WASHKTANDS, 
LOOKING-GLASSES, MATTRASSKS, PICTURE 

MOULDING, PARLOR SETS, BEDROOM SETS, 

and a thousand other articles too numerous to mention. 

S4T Remember we cannot be undersold.

Undertaking Department a Specialty.

MARK WRIGHT & Co.
For Sale or To Let.

Kent Street, Charlottetown, Dec. 17, 1884.

Morris & Ireland’s
ISTEW" IMPROVED

Eight Hinge Fire-proof Safes!
Tke •■ly Eight rise^e Safe Is Ike Werls.

GEORGE F OWEN. 
Cardig m. P. E. 1, July 15. 1885—Sm

APOTHECARIES HALL
Established 1810,

DESBR1SAVS 'MMR, - QUEEN SQUARE.

«Hair con-

— "S - t

Î.; 1
. a

Over 

Eighty 

Thon send.

m usa.

Contains more improvements than any Safe made, such ns
--------—wo, --W umwsn, SUIISSIV, _ _

kVM; u é-ntisK. ™ PATHIT IH8IDE BOLT WORK,
itia dispensing

•* 1 suffered for eight years from Bronchi tie, 
and after trying man/ remedies with no sue- 
eee. 1 wm cured by the use of Avnt's Cher
ry PKcronAL. .looepR Wauim."

^yhalln. Miss., April ft, Mm.

hvv. to,» imporud dirwl l « Mawro

•Inc* are all perchai in the beet market,!
••^rywsRteeyre^gglil. The large 

■te yean ati

t say enough in praise of Arm's 
MTOkAL, believing M I do that

g
^Httnav Pkctora l, believing > 
■ ft»r IU use I should kmw/IiH 

I eng trauhles N. »

gvt tale b Boavanatloa with the ofla 
who bed Oarioi la 0berge. After too 
introductory SBIlh, be laid :

' l ta r°r ll« ir-V'
;b Its si Howl' ssbrd the

with the New York 
**4 he lifted I 
time dtoolorioff

flnee have died
____________ J Bbaouom."
Palestine, Teue, April B. IW.
No ease of an affection of lit* throat or 

tepfif Ui^l Whlek eaaaot ke greatly relieved 
hy the wm ef Arm's Cherry Peciubai. 
and It will flfwgge rut* fifee» the disease te 
not already beyond the eontrol of mediUue.

More secure from Burglars than any other Fire-proof Safe, 
and no expense in repairing Boita end Locks.

Patent Hinged Cap,
Four-Wheel Looks,

Inside Iron Linings,
Solid Angle Corners.

The Apothecaries Hall,
Dr.%1.0. Ay#r40o., Lowell, Mibo

Bold by all Dvnggisu

DeeBrieay'e Corner, Queen Square.
<%ffltoristona.Xsb.il, 1M0—|yr

0010 W.R BIBBS,
(JWrto «o *- DmUf (Mto 0**),

TO GET TOD* CLOTHES CLEANED
AND RENOVATED.

v ;...

ThaM Safes are now being sold in these Provinces in large 
number, and give the greatest eatis&ction, being the 

moet “ighly finished, best made, and cheapest 
first-class Safe ever produced.

The» celebrated Safe. had*the champion record in the 
great Boston Fire, end nnoe that time great and 

important improvements have been made.
Before giving your order to any other oooeere, send for 

pnoee end deacri|itive Catalogue.

Al.'.Q,TM*ot*tW¥t|y—
Cli.ri.US.wB, am i». UM.

JOSEPH JACOBS.
Nov. S, 1884—ly

MORRIS 4 IRELAND.

NEW SERIES

■mate CMAwei
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DR. P. CON]
Pkjsieui and 8

Great George
CHARLOTTKJ 

F*Jv IS. 1WM— I y

Mdao, Hirtio AI
ATTOMIYS-AT-LAW. SOTARI

Brovn't Block, - - Ct

A. A McLexb. LL B I D 
H. 0. McDonald. 

Jaly 8. 1885-Sm

DR. 8. R JEN
Physician and !

OBn at BbbMsbc* of D

PRINCE ST
Chorlottotown, Jan. 88

SULLIVAN A fle

ATTORNEYS A
Solid tors in Chi 

NOTARIES I‘Uh

OFFICES—O’Halb.r, 
Groat George Street, Oka 
y Money to Loan.

W W SULLIVAH, (I.C.ICBB1
jnnl7 test

M. HENNES
Furniture I

So ÎS itttl Gforgr St., Cl
All kinds of Furniture t 

st the lowest rales.
|y Undertaking alien 

its branches, either in toi 
cheaper than ever. Caeke 

Tateet et y lea, always on. to 
Charlottetown. March 1

Consignments I

R. O’DWl
Commission and 

Merohar
FOR SALE OF P.E.ISLAI

289 Water i
St. John’» Neiefi

In eonnet 
tain Engl ii 
P B. loin 
charge of

for the ei 
ward Ulan 

Mr. O’! 
feet that 
wharf and

Joaaar,
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